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APPOINTMENTS! UK Greeksand

Independents to

Be Film Guests

RELEASED FOR
CADET OFFICERS
M;i jnr H r e W 1 1 Announces

Promotion of Seniors

in R. O. T. C.

h'.SHOP NAMED TO HE
U. K. CADET COLONEL

Harry Clo Is Second in Rank;
Captains Named on Staff

of Colonel

Appointments for the R O. T. C.

regiment from the advanced classes

in Military science were announced
yesterday by Major Boltus E. Brew-
er, head of the military department.

J. C. Bishop was appointed col-

onel to be In command of the regi-

ment and H. E. Clo was selected

as lieutenant colonel and will be

second In command.
Those appointed captains to serve

on the regimental staff were as

follows: B. B. Cojllns. adjutant;

Ralph O. Edwards; J. P. Hardwlck;
8. D. Broadbent.

Officers selected to command the
|

first battalion were: W. H. Hon-
horst. lieutenant -colonel; W. R.J
Dallas, major; P. C. Dye. major
The staff of the first battalion will

be composed of O. E. Burns. E.

Oalllard. P. W. Donaldson and J. A.

Styles, all first lieutenants.

The second battalion will be com-
manded by C. W. Kaufman, lieuten-

ant-colonel, and C. A. Paynter,

major. Lieutenants E. L. Janes. J.

L. Campbell. L. H. Congleton. W. A.

Jacobs were selected for the staff

of the second battalion.

Other officers who were appointed
are: Company A, T. C. Cassady.
captain: L. E. Asher. J. E. Wilder.

8. E. White, H. V. Bastin, first lieu-

tenants; D. E. Bayless. W. Coffey.

P. P. Combs, H. W. Mattlngly, E. D.
Whipple, second lieutenants.

Company B, O. C. Thompson,
captain; J. L. Coovert. E. R. Turn-
bull, N. L. Ooebel. R. L. Broadbent.
first lieutenants; J. P. Adams. W.
E. Butler, J. H. Cavlns, J. W. Friend.

T. D. Parrlsh, C. D. Blair, second
lieutenants.

Company C, P. E. LeBaron, cap-
tain; H. H. Dearing, E. E. Settle.

H. B. Greenup, J. L. Kesterson, C.

J. Oottlieb. J. P. 8tewart. first lieu-

tenants; W. 8. H. Flshback, E. C.

O'Rear, J. A. Carrick. W. E. Cowley.

J. B. Croft, L. M. Parker. O. E.

Pero, 8. 8. Soaper. second lieuten-

ants.

Company E, L. M. Gross, captain:

B. W. McDowell, A. Auton, C. D.
Kelly. R. H. Ratliff, first lieuten-

ants; R. W. Gum. M. M. Jones,

second lieutenant.

Company P, L. H. Cloyd, captain;

J. R. Allen, W. T. Bishop, W. D.

Thompson. W. P Peterson, first

lieutenants; P. P. Cullen, J M.
Grimes. C. H. Talbot, second lieu-

tenants.
Company G. R. O. Kercheval.

captain; J. A. Rice, G. L. Crutcher,

H. S. Traynor. C. M. Ball, first lieu-

tenants; W. M. Carrel, A. R. Steph-
ens. O. R. Miller, second lleuten-

! Who's Afraid
Of the Big
Had Kampus Kat?

Kampus
Kernels

Thanks ' Four Bits"

In Joe Jordan's popular "Four

Bits" in The Lexington Leader
yesterday afternoon appeared the

following much appreciated com-

I>1 an. ni to The Kentucky Kernel:

by retting out an extra

WrdnrMlay night on Carnage's

resignation. The student Jour-

nalists did a good workmanlike

Job in a hurry. They had not

only a story of the resignation

career.

to think of it, did you
a crowd mobbing a hot-

to purchase his wares? (I

to say that The Kernel
of its extras to the

There will be an Important meet-

ing of Phi Mu Alpha, honorary
fraternity, at 9 a m Satur-

A meeting of the Dairy club will

be held at 7:45 Tuesday, November
ker will be Doctor Buck-
has recently returned

uts

All members of executive and
sub committees of Pan - Politlkon

are asked to meet in the Kentuc-
kian office, room M, McVey hall,

at 4 p. m Friday. November 34.
• • •

All fraternities and sororities are

requested to hand in snap-shots at

the Kentucklan office.
• • •

New members of Cwens will meet
at 6 p. m Tuesday, in the Boyd
hall

Alpha Phi Omega, national social-

service fraternity, will entertain at

7 so tonight in the Y U. C A
a smoker in honor of

'

orTpsge 'Vou
"UVt

mfy

Phoenix Amusement Co. Ex-

presses Appreciation of

Student Attitude

As an appreciation of the student

attitude against the 'rushing" of

downtown theaters, the Phoenix

Amusement company, operators of

the Kentukcy, Ben All. Strand and
State houses, has extended an In-

vitation to the entire student body

of the University to be Its guests.

Complimentary tickets, good for ad-

mission at any performance at the

company's amusement centers, will

be distributed to groups of students

today.

In order that no student or group
of students will be discriminated

against In the distribution, tiie fra-

ternities and sororities will be

grouped alphabetically with the In-

dependent men and women receiv-

ing their tickets In blocks to be
interspersed in the giving of the du-
cats to the fraternal lodges. Ac-
cording to officials of the company,
the tickets will be given to the stu-

dents until all have been guests of

the company.

"We extend this

appreciation of

tion taken by
faculty and
eliminating,

time, the
theaters."

PHOENIX AMUS1
(Signed) Morgan
The plan of distributing the tick-

ets will take the form of giving the
pasteboards to the heads of the va-
rious fraternities and sororities and
allowing them to distribute the du-
cats to their active members and
pledges. The Independents will re-

ceive their tickets In a similar man-
ner. The amusement company has
secured the names of the actives

and pledges of all the groups on
the campus and will allot the num-
ber of tickets accordingly.

For the first time in many years,

no attempt has been made to

"rush" any of the Lexington the-
aters. Out of appreciation of this

fact, the Phoenix Amusement com-
pany has proffered this generous
gesture to the student body. Each
week a group of students will be
the company's guests. The groups
designated will be announced
through the medium of The Kernel.

BAR ASSOCIATION

TENDERS REPORT
Annual Proceedings for 1933

Published by Law Journal;
Editors are Wyatt, Gess,
Moberley, and Moreland

Annual Proceedings of the State
Bar association for the year 1933,

published by the Kentucky Law
Journal for the association, have
been completed. The proceedings
were edited by Wilson W. Wyatt
and William B. Gess, of the State
Bar association: Kirk B. Moberly,
Bar association editor of the Ken-
tucky Law Journal; and Prof. Roy
M. Moreland, faculty editor of the
Law Journal.

The Proceedings have been de-
livered to all members of the asso-
ciation, numbering approximately
1,000. This volume contains the
minutes of the thirty-second annual
meeting of the association, held at

Frankfort. July 13 and 14, 1933, and
Includes Important addresses deliv-

ered at the meeting by prominent
members of both tiie state and na-
tional bar association. Among the
principal addresses were: "Our
Growing Federal Power," by Hon.
Clarence 8. Martin, president of the
American Bar association: "Uni-
form and Conditional Sales." by
Judge 8. 8. Willis. Ashland; "The
Lawyer and His Practice," by M. C.

Swlnford, president of the 8tate
Bar association for 1933; "The
Practice Act of 1930." by Judge
Richard Priest Dletrman, of the
Kentucky Court of Appeals; and
"Some Oreat Lawyers of Kentucky,

"

by Hon. Bailey P. Wooton. attorney
general of Kentucky.

Former Kernel Head
Accepts AP Position

W iiliam B. Ardery Leaves
Frankfort to Assume

New Duties

So many students have in-

terviewed the Kat editors as

to suppressing the bit of

scandal about themselves that

the editors, in convocation
assembly, passed the follow-

ing rule:

Anyone with a skeleton In

his clothes closet and wishing
not to have said skeleton ex-
posed to the horrified gase of

his fellow students, by pur-
chasing a ten dollar ad In

|

said Kat. may suppress said I

story.

Forged : THE EDITORS I

STROLLERS MUST
PAY ASSESSMENT

Harry Gamage Resigns as

U.K. Head Football Coach
RESIGNED

All Members of Dramatic
Club Charged $1.25 Each

for Certificate of

NEW ROLL TO BE MADE
All members of 8trollers are re-

quired to pay an assessment of

i SI .25 before December 2 in order to

remain in the organization, and all

future Strollers will be required to

pay the same amount. Upon pay-
ing the assessment the members
wll! receive a certificate of mem-
bership In the organization.

All former members who do not
pay the assessment by the required
date will be automatically dropped
from the organization, regardless
•f the amount of work done.

Another rule that will be lnforc-
ed December 2 Is that any mem-
ber who is absent from three con-
secutive meetings •will bo automati-
cally dropped from Strollers, unless
a legitimate excuse isf formally
written out and presented to the
group. Even then a two-thirds
majority of the members Is neces-
sary in order to reinstate a person
into the organization.

A new roll will be made up from
the names of the old members who
have paid their dues by December
2. The money should be paid to

President James Pahey. W. T.

William Ardery,
ty student and editor-in-chief of

The Kernel, has accepted a position

on the Associated Press bureau at

Nashville. Tenn In a few days he
will leave Frankfort where he has

been correspondent for the INS
service.

Ardery was editor-in-chief of The
Kernel during the scholastic year

1931-32 and hi the spring of '32 left

school to accept a position as cor-

respondent for the INS service In

Frankfort.
When he takes his position in

Nashville, he will Join another Unl-

neth Gregory, who accepted a po-

sition with the Associated Press

central filing bureau at Nashville

following a period of work on the

Lexington Herald. He was gradu-
ated from the University in 1937

member of the

advisor.

I
Starting December 2 all meetings

will be held on Wednesday at White
hall. Each meeting will be an-
nounced a week ahead of time in

The Kernel. Most of the following

meetings will be social ones Dif-

ferent speakers will be called to

give talks to the different groups
in costuming, lighting, properties,

acting, and make-up.
I All debts have been paid and the

surplus has been deposited in the

bank, according to W. T Bishop.
treasurer. Money to pay {he debts

'has been obtained through the
Stroller tryouts. assessments, and
from the Stroller dance.

| At the next meeting the execu-

tive committee will present ideas

for the programs and plays, which
will be given on an average of once

a month. Members of this com-
i mittee are Misses Mary Templin
Faulkner. Jane Ann Matthews. Mes-
srs. W. T. Bishop, Jlmmle Pahey,

and Cass Robinson.

| Books on the different phases of

dramatic production have been re-

served for the benefit of the mem-
bers and ellgibles to read The
books are In the reserve reading

I room in the library

Ky. Band Will

Give Dance for

Uniform Funds
By SUNNY DAY

Kentucky's band needs snappy
new uniforms; consequently. Ken-
tucky's bandsmen are now hot on
tihe trail of that Illusive stuff called

cash with which to purchase said

uniforms.
The first step towards achieving

the new outfits will be a dance on
December 8 In the Alumni gym at

which time the best orchestra the

boys are able to procure will furn-

ish the music. In connection with
the dance, tihe band will hold Its

sponsor election, and plans are now
on foot to make It the dance of

the season.
Measurements have already been

taken by a Cincinnati company for

the new uniforms and It was hoped
to have them by the Thanksgiving
game, but since the time Is so short
and a large cash Daymen-, must be
made on delivery, It will not be
possible to do so.

The new outfits will be dark blue
trimmed In white. The coats will

be of the open collar variety (Instead

of those chokers we now use) per-
mitting the wearing of white shuts
and blue ties. Also the coats will

have four pockets, bordered with
white, white shoulder peaks, and
white cross belts. The caps will

be somewhat larger with a longer
bill, and the trousers will have a
white stripe down the side Then
watch those boys keep step! The
capes will be kept to be used when
needed, especially for use during
hot weather without the coals

This Is the type of uniforms the
members of the organization are

working for, and having the
individual purchase a new outfit

after having paid for Uhe one be Is

now waring, would be a little too

T. R. UNDERWOOD
TO MAKE TALK
Herald Managing Editor to

Address Dutch
< lu I. at N<

Today

Y.W. HOARD WILL MEET
Thomas R. Underwood, managing

editor of The Lexington Herald, will
speak at noon today In Patterson
hall to members of the Dutch
Lunch club The subject of his talk,
which will be of humorous nature,
is "What's Wrong wi»h Kentucky?"
The Dutch Lunch committee,

which has been serving meals each
week, will be Introduced at this

meeting. Members of the commit-
tee are Mrs. Ida Tllton. Mrs. Hume
Bedford, ohalrman of the Y. W.
C A., and Mrs. Mildred Neal
Schnieder.
The weekly schedule of Y W. C

A activities Is as follows:
Monday. 3 p. m—Book hobby

group. Y. W. C. A. office. Women's
building: 7:15 p. m.—Bophcmore
commission. Women's building; 7:15

p. m—Contract bridge group. Pat-
terson hall: 8:00 p. m—Astronomy
group, Women's building.
Tuesday, 4 p. m.—Knitting group.

Women's building; 5 p. m—Ball
room dancing group, Patterson hall;

7:30 p. m—Tap dancing group. Pat-
terson hall.

Wednesday. 3 p. m—Art hobby
group. Women's building: 3 p. m—
Music group. Women's building; 3

p. m—World fellowship. Women's
building; 4 p. m.—Social service
group. Women's building.
Thursday, 5 p. m—Senior cabinet.

Women's building.
Friday. 12 noon — Dutch Lunch

club. Patterson hall.

Oirls who wish lo Join any of
these groups are asked to see Au-
gusta Roberts in the Y. W. C. A.
office for further Information.
The Advisory board of the Y. W.

C. A. will meet Thursday at 4 p. m.
In the Women's building. A dis-

cussion on the subject. "Changing
Religious Concepts," will be held.

Also plans for financial projects will

be discussed.

KYIANMEASES
BEAUTY RULINGS
Queen of Pulchritude and
Her Attendants Will Be

Presented at Dance,
16

FAIRNESS IS GOAL
The beauty queen and her five

attendants selected each year in the
contest sponsored by The Kentuc-
klan. will be chosen at the Ken-
tuckian Saturday night, December
16, in the Alumni gymnasium.
Names of the entrants for the con-
test must be filed in the Kentucklan
office by December 1.

Candidates for beauty queen will

be presented between 9 and 10 o'-

clock the night of the dance and
selection will be made from person-
al appearance and from photo-
graphs submitted oy the candidates.
Announcement of the winner and
the five attendants will be made af-
ter the fourth no-break. At that
time The Kentucklan will present
the beauties with flowers.

Judges for the contest will be se-
lected by a group of faculty mem-
bers chosen by George Vogel, editor
ot the yearbook. In an attempt to
make the contest as fair as possible
the names of the Judges will not
be released until after the contest.

Full page photographs of the win-
ners of the beauty contest will be
included in the feature section of

the annual. The picture of the
beauty queen will be printed in

College Humor and In University.
Last year, pictures of the contest
winners appeared in the local

papers.
Naming of candjlclajtes for the

contest Is based on the sales cam-
paign which has been conducted by
representatives of the sororities. For
each group of five Kentucklans sold,

one girl may be entered in the
beauty contest

DEAN COOPER KEELI.l'TED

At the annual convention of the
Association of Landgrant Colleges

and Universities held last week in

the Stevens hotel. Chicago. Dean
Thomas Poe Cooper of the College

of Agriculture was reelected secre-

tary-treasurer of the organization
Pres Frank L. McVey attended
convention with

Wildcat (iridiron Mentor Has
No Xlibies as Season

"It is all In the game." said llarrv

Men nr the Wildcat
since 1927. as he torn

In his resignation to the Athletic

council of the University yeaterday
afternoon. Ills resignation, which
will go into effect Jane W, 1934.

wan accepted by the council.

Gamage asked to come before
the council and make a statement
and the athletic body consented
The coach stated that he knew he
had not been successful at Ken-
tucky and although he had received
bad breaks and although several
players had "laid down," he had ho
alibis. He then asked the council
to accept his resignation. Coach
Gamage will continue his duties
during the rest of the present sea-
son, which will be concluded with
the Thanksgiving day battle with
Tennessee on Stoll field.

Major Boltos E Brewer announc-
ed, following the meeting of the
council, that he intended to resign
as a member of the Athletic council
of the University. Major Brewer
was appointed last year by Presi-
dent McVey and the Major said
that he intended to submit his res-
ignation to the President at once.
No action has been taken yet by
Doctor McVey.
When asked by The Kernel last

night for a statement. Mr. Gamage
said that he had enjoyed being in
Kentucky, and that he appreciated
everything the students and faculty
of the University had done for him.

"I have been unfortunate while
here in having received bad breaks
and injuries." the mentor continued.
When asked as to his further plans,
the resigned football mentor de-
clined to make a statement.
The resignation came as a sur-

prise to many of those "on the
inside," and to fans and players
alike. The Cat coach had received
much adverse criticism during the
last two years, when his team failed
to come up to expectations due to
injuries and ineligibilities.

Just who will succeed Gamage Is

still rife speculation, as the council
announced It is open to offers from
any and all coaches who desire to
apply. A committee appointed to
procure a new football coach is

composed of Chairman W.
houser. William Rodes,
Muir. They will come to a decision
as soon as possible. At first It was
determined not to consider this
matter until the season was over,
but last night's meeting gave a new
complexion to the affair. Several
applications have been received by
members of the council, but none
were considered official by that
body, and will not be acted upon
unless more definite information is

received.

None of the other coaches at the
University are affected by Gam-
age's resignation, the council an-
nounced. Action as to their status
will be taken later. All their con-
tracts explie at the same time as
Gamage's with the exception of

of Adolph Rupp. basketball

who has another year to

go on his present contract.

COACH HARRY OAMAOE I

SPORT RENEWED
FOR U. K. CO-EDS
Inter-sororify Basketball Is

Revived for Women
Students; W.A.A.

Is

the I

I

Dr. Paul Dengler

Makes Address

At Convocation
Dr. Paul L. Dengler. Vienna, spoke

on "Austria and the Peace of Eur-
ope," at general convocation at 10

a. m. Tuesday, in Memorial hall.

Dr. Henry' Beaumont Of the psy-
chology department introduced the
speaker. Miss Augusta Roberts,
secretary of the Y. W. C. A., gave
the Invocation. Doctor McVey, who
presided at the convocation, an-
nounced that he would be the

tion

Doctor Dengler gave a brief his-

tory of Austria and of the condition

ol Europe after the World War He
explained the present condition of

Europe and how Austria figured in

the present status of affairs. He
told of the plans of Dollphus Zeng-
ler. chancellor of Austria, as seen
by the people outside of Austria
who are interested in the destiny
ot the country.
Doctor Dengler was brought to

the University under the auspices
of the Institute of Education ot

New York city, under which he has
been lecturing since he came to the
United States in 1925. 8lnce com-
ing to this country he has under-
taken a nation-wide lecture tour

Much took him through 46 states

and as far south as Hawaii.

He has been a director of the
Austro-Amerlcan Institute of Edu-
cation In Vienna since 1926 8lnce

he came to this country he has
served teaching engagements at the

University of California. University

of Denver and was visiting Car-
negie professor at the Universities

of Colorado. Kansas, and Indiana.

BEAUMONT'S CLASS
TO CINCINNATI

A class in the personnel depart-

ment, under the supervision of Dr.

Henry Beaumont, assistant profes-

sor of psychology, went to Cincin-

nati Wednesday morning for the
purpose of visiting the Proctor and
tumble company located there.

' the class were guests

ut a luncheon given for them by

GOES

'the

TOURNAMENT PLANNED
Inter-sorority basketball, for some

time stricken from the list of

women's athletics, will make its

appearance shortly before Christ-

mas when a tournament will be

held under the auspices of the

Women's Athletic association Near-
ly every sorority and one indepen-
dent group have entered a team.
No definite plans have been decided
upon as to the nature of the award
which will be given to the winning
team, but tentative plans include
the giving of an appropriate cup.

All teams must have a certain
number of practice sessions before
the tournament starts. Practice will

begin Immediately and will be held
In the Women's gymnasium. En-
tries for the contest* have not been
closed yet. and any sorority or in-

dependent group wishing to enter
a team may do so by submitting an
entry blank, properly filled out, to

Miss Rebecca Averill at the Wo-
men's gym.

All members of the hiking group
are asked to be present for a meet-
ing which will be held in the read-
ing room of Boyd hall at 1:30 p. m.
Saturday. Persons desiring to Join

the group must sign up In the gym-
nasium before 5 p. m. Friday.
The Walkers club will meet in the

reading room of Boyd hall at 2:15

p. m. Sunday to formulate plans for

the coming year. Miss Helen Jones,

manager of volleyball, announced
that volleyball practice Is held

dally In the Women's gym from 4

to I p. m.

SUKY SPONSORS
DANCE SATURDAY
Rand's Expenses on Recent

Trip to Birmingham, Ala-

bama. Will Be Reimbursed
by Receipts

SuKy circle will sponsor a dance
from 9 until 12 p. m., Saturday, in

the Alumni gymnasium. Andy An-
derson and his orchestra will fur-

nish music for the dancing which
will include six no-breaks. Pro-
ceeds from the dance will be used
to assist in financing the trip which
the band recently made to Alabama
and to meet other expenses such as

homecoming cups, and possibly,

donations to the band for uniforms
and to the Union building fund.
The special committee of SuKy

which has been in charge of ar-
rangements for the dance is com-
posed of Alice Lang, Ji

and Martha Lowry.
Charles Cox and Allan Pete '

Reininger were selected as members
of the cheering team at a meeting
of SuKy circle. Tuesday afternoon.
These two cheer leaders will begin
their duties at the Thanksgiving
game. They will be presented with
the regular uniform of members of

the cheering team next year.

Relations (iroup To
Attend Conference

Dr Amry Vandenbosch. profes-

sor of political science, and several

rs of the International Re-
club will leave this morning

for Louisville to attend the Ohio
Valley International Relations club

conference, which Is now In ses-

sion there. Dr. Vandenbosch will

speak tonight on "The Dutch East

Indies."

Sir Herbert Amos, former finan-

cial director of (he League of Na-
spoke yesterday at the oon-

e on "Hou and To What Ex-
May the Treuty of Versailles

Be Revised.'' He will speak this

morning on How Germany Came
tn and Why Six 1* Leaving the

League."
Business and indent sessions will

be held tomorrow at the

WILDCATS BEGIN
FINAL WORKOUT
FOR LAST GAME
Gamage Hemhcs Several of

I he Regulars to Try Out
Second Squad

SPECIAL ATTENTION
IS PAID TO LOCKING

Scrimmage Drills and Work
on Fundamentals la

Program

With less than a week of practice
left before they meet the powerful
University of Tennessee Volunteers.
Thanksgiving Day on Stoll field,
and playing their last game under
the tutelage of Head Coach Harry
Gamage, the University of Kentuc-
ky Wildcats, with a greatly altered
lineup, are working strenuously in
an effort to effect what they hope
will be a winning combination
After the collapse of the Big Blue,

when they met Tulane's Oreen
Wave last Saturday In New Orleans.
Coach Gamage appeared thorough-
ly disgusted with the showing made
by some of his regulars and prom-
ised that he would place a fighting
team on the field when the Cats
meet the Vols.

Carrying out his promise, he has
benched several of his regulars and
is giving his former second and
third stringers a chance to fill the
vacant first string berths.
As usual, the Cats appeared weak

in tiielr blocking and the coaches
have been working hard all week
as they have all season, In an ef-
fort to get their charges to realize
the Importance of good blocking.
In the scrimmage held Wednes-

day afternoon against the second
team and also against Coach Blr-
kett Lee Prlbble's yearling squad,
the newly composed first team, con-
sisting of Prye and Long at ends.
Wagner and Fish, at tackles, Darn-
aby and Parrish. guards, Dickey at
center; Jack Jean. Hay, McMillan,
and sometimes Sympson and Ayres
in the backfleld. werejible to push
through a heavier and more ex-
plerenced team composed of sever-
al former first stringers for several
gains.

Before the scrimmage ended. Joe
Rupert was shifted back to the first

team. Kercheval and Ernie Janes,
the Cat's "iron men" were not used
in Wednesday's scrimmage as Coach
Gamage decided to give these stellar

performers a couple of days' rest

before the Tennessee tilt.

The Big Blue probably will con-
tinue their scrimmage drills along
with their fundamentals for the
remainder of the week and probably
will wind up their practices with
a heavy scrimmage next Tuesday
afternoon and a final light workout
Wednesday afternoon.

U. K. to Broadcast
On National Chain

will close with a tour
in Louis-

Program to Be Part of Coast -

to-Coast Hook-up Over
Columbia System

Part of a national hook-up over
the Columbia broadcasting system
will originate from the University
studios of station WHAS from 8 to

9:15 p. m. Tuesday, November 28.

when the Kentucky Colonels' review
goes on the air In a coast-to-coast
broadcast.
This broadcast, which was ar-

ranged by Governor Laffoon and is

endorsed by Oeneral Johnson, is

for the promotion of the
movement and will be
in by Kentucky i

United States.

The program which will originate
here will Include the University
Philharmonic orchestra playing
medleys of Southern songs, and
Miss Anna Bell Ward, who will sing

"My Old Kentucky Home." This
will be the first time that the Uni-
versity Philharmonic orchestra has
played over the Columbia network
Miss Ward will announce the num-
bers of the orchestra and will in-

troduce Governor Laffoon who will

speak from Frankfort. Miss Ward
is Secretary and Keeper of the

of all Kentucky Colonels.

THANKSGIVING
SERVICE PLANNED
Y.W.C.A. Will Sponsor Wor-

ship Ceremonial to Be Held
in Memorial Hall; Reverend
Heaton to Speak

Rev. Oeorge Heaton. pastor of
Felix Memorial Baptist church, will

speak to students and faculty at

the Thanksgiving sendee to be giv-

en in Memorial hall at 7:30 p. m
Tuesday. November 28 His subject
will be "For What May We be
Thankful in 1933? The program
wiU be sponsored by the Y W. C. A
The ceremonial will be the second

of a series of worship services to

be given by the Y. W C. A. this

year. Lois Robinson, chairman cf
the worship committee, and Eliza-

beth Hardin, music chairman are
in charge of the program The
recognition service was the first of

the series <

will be
aster.
Reverend Heaton is leader of Pit-

kin club, having been reelected this

He has been in constant de-
for student work since he
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COACH GAMAGE
RESIGNS

At the meeting of the Athletic

council Wednesday afternoon.

Harry Gamage tendered his resig-

nation as head football coach at

the University, which resignation

was duly accepted by the membeis
of the council. Mr Gamage's at-

titude was that of a person who
seemed to harbor no malice toward

anyone because of existing condi-

uons which brought about his resig-

In his statement to the council

he said that he was conscious of

the fact that he had not accom-
plished the purpose for which he

had come to the University of Ken-
tucky—that of producing a success-

ful football team, but that he had
rendered the best service possible.

It is to be regretted that the past

few years have not been successful

ones for the teams, but we feel sure

that Mr. Damage has done his best

at all times.

After the resignation of Mr Carn-

age had been accepted by the coun-

cil, a committee composed of Wal-
lace Muir. William Rodes, and Dr.

W. D. Punkhouser, was appointed

to canvass the field of candidates

for the position of head coach. The
results of the findings of the com-
mit** are to bt presented and acted

uix>n by the council This commit-

tee, we believe, will make a reliable

and authentic investigation of all

applicants and within the next few

weeks the council will be able to

announce who will nil the position

next year.

Another occurrence at the council

was the withdrawing of MaJ Boltos

fc. Brewer as a member of the coun-

cil. As representative of the stu-

dent body, The Kernel regrets deep-

ly that Major Brewer did not see

lear to continue on the

and give that body the

of his win

Students have not beei

over tin outcome of the

football season, but they are look-

ing 1 ji ward to a better day It is

lo be faoiied, and we firmly believe

that the council will move cautious-

ly and carefully before definitely

Mgning up a man to be the guulm.

hand over our future football teams

THE NEW AUSTRIA
Tile address of Dr Paul L. Deng

ler, at the convocation of last Tues-

day, was one of the moat interesting

to

l ho student body for

Austria and the Peace of

wns Doc I ir Dengler*

the entire situation In that regard

was discussed and In such a man-

n r n-i to make everyone present

thoroughly enjoy the talk

The sneaker declared that he

wanted It to be clearly undri>i}.->d

that he did not speak for any group

of people and that the views given

were his own and not those of

v>mc other person or group He

ronnected the ancient history of

the Austrian Emplw with the pres-

ent and showed how It kept all of

the different waning peoples togeth-

er. He pointed out that there was

real unity in the old Austrian Em-
pire and that this was accomplish-

ed In a large measure by the cul-

ture which they had developed

Doctor Dengler brought out the

Interesting fact that the chief mat-

ter which prohibited the reign of

peace in Europe was the memories

of hatreds which had been built up

and kept alive over a period of

years This is essentially, we will

all agree, the chief

peace cannot be

sured throughout the world.

Doctor Dengier's discussion of

Hitler and the reaction which took

place in Austria towards the Hitler

movement was Interesting from sev-

eral angles. According to the speak-

er, there were two classes in Aus-

tria in regard to Hitler. First, there

was the class of young people, uni-

who favored the

nd secondly there

was the class of older persons who
were associated either with the So-

cialists, the Catholic church, or the

Jews who were all very much op-

posed to Hitler. The latter group

seems to have won out because

they have succeeded in putting

Chancellor Dolfus. whom the speak-

er described as a very capable man.

in office.

The address was concluded by

Doctor Dengler stressing the cultur-

ed aspects of civilization and saying

that by the methods of culture and

education, peace could only be pre-

served

The Kernel commends Doctor

Dengler upon his excellent address

and hopes that it will again be the

privilege and pleasure of the Uni-

versity, to act as host to him

"PRINCIPLES OF LIFE"

"Principles of Life That Will

Work," was the subject of an ad-

dress given by the Rev. George

Heaton to members of the Pitkin

club. Wednesday. At this time he

outlined and illustrated the practi-

cal application of Christian religious

principles in every day life.

It is valuable that a group of

college students should have the

opportunity of hearing religious

subjects discussed by speakers who
are cognizant of the doubts which

arise during the process of educa-

tion and who can present clearly

the principles of religion which are

pertinent in present situations.

Lexington is fortunate in having

several leaders in religious thought

who understand the problems of

readjustment which face thought-

ful college men and women
It Is Inevitable that one's concep-

tion of religion should change dur-

ing the course of his four years at

college; that after a period of test-

ing. oneVs beliefs should emerge

much the same, but clarified and

strengthened.

Freshmen who enter the Univer-

sity usually come to college trained

In the religious doctrines of their

elders. Four years spent in college

are to be truly an educational

period. There must be a time when
one's whole idea of the scheme of

life must be brought out for serious

consideration, and the beliefs which

one has fondly accepted unques-

tionlngly must be proved pertinent

in the problems of existence.

At a time when the student ser-

iously realizes that he can no longer

follow blindly but must develop his

own set of beliefs, it is most valu

able that he can have the

of the experience of perso

have faced the same problems and

who have achieved a solution which

is adequate. When these persons

can present their ideas clearly and

coivclsely their worth as students '«

great

and to puncture the aelf

of the student by under-

estimating his classroom achieve-

ments Thr^ over look the fart

that professors bring human, can-

not be expert '-il to be Infallible

Their Idlosvnrt i~les may be Impos-

ed upon 'indents In a way that Is

often Irritating, but we must re-

member that as a whole, teachers

are tremendously Interested In the

scholastic welfare of their students

Many professors Judge all their

students by a few who have made

a rigid opinion that every student

Is bent on merely "getting by."

Often students who show a desire

to do more than the minimum
amount of work required for a pass-

ing grade are discouraged by the

suspicions of the professor that he

is being "dirty-nosed" and by the

scofflngs of other students

Friendship between professors and

students both Inside and outside the

classroom Is one of the most de-

lightful and profitable phases of

school life. The men and women
who are our teachers are. In most

cases, earnestly trying to Inculcate

Into the student the love of knowl

edge and an ambition to experience

the best that life has to offer Both

teachers and students need the en

couragement and Inspiration which

comes from friendship outside the

classroom Let us break down the

walls of reserve and be friends In

the true sense of the word

Rodrheaver Interviewed

Has Had
Man of

Most Pict

Sincrritv

UN] h

AND STUDENT
to have a friend U to

words of Emerson

true In application

lo the lack of understanding which

usuall> exists between the teacher

and the student. Only a willingness

to meet each other half way In an

attempt to reach mutual sympathy

and understanding can bring both

togetiu i in a common purpose, the

lierpeiualioii of knowledge

Students olten regard members ol

the faculty as Impractical persons

far removed from the ordinary In-

terests ut life, or perhaps as strict

disclpliuai tans concerned only with

ready

THE KERNEL
We believe that It Is generally

known to Kernel readers that the

paper Is owned by the students and
that It has bought and paid for Its

own plant. In fact there was a

story In the last issue telling of the

plans for purchasing a new linotype

machine to augment the equipment

now In use. But how many of you

are aware of how this financing Is

carried out, and what The Kernel's

plans are for the future?

It is the dream of the head of

the Journalism department. Prof.

Enoch Grehan. to make The Kernel

a daily paper and in connection

with that to establish courses that

would lead to the granting of M A
degrees in Journalism

The Kernel has prospered during

the past nine years, and has held

its own even during the depression

that has affected everything and
everybody. It has had to depend
wholly on advertising for its main
tenance. and its growth in the fu

ture will in the same manner de

pend on the advertising. Anyone
who knows of the general plan of

newspapers Is aware that the cost

of distribution alone generally ex

ceeds the subscription price, and
that advertising revenue must meet
all other items of expense.

This is not exactly the case with

The Kernel because its distribution

costs are at an absolute minimum,
but the subscription price, paid by

the students as a part of their

registration fee. has been turned

over entirely towards paying for the

$30,000 plant.

Local merchants and business

men have always shown a loyal

support to The Kernel as the stu-

dent newspaper of the University.

They realize that its readers make
up the University community. They
long ago realized the value of a

first hand communication with the

student body through the columns
of The Kernel.

Any and every student who con
templates making purchases of

books, food, clothing, or any other

merchandise shows wisdom by In-

vestigating the local retail market
before he goes farther. Local mer-
chants can give him what he wants,

with rare exception, and in almost

any case can give him better prices

than he could find elsewhere

A frank appeal is made to every

reader of The Kernel to consider

minutely the advantages and sav-

ings offered him by Its advertisers

They are the ones who realize the

value of a contact with the Univer-

sity community and we are willing

to prove their loyalty to that com-
munity.

It is not an idle suggestion, but

an active, sincere request that The
Kernel makes to its readers: Read
Its ads. know its advertisers, and
patronize those) advertisers. For

thus will YOUR paper grow!

Jest Among Us

By HARRISON ELLIOTT
I was nine vrars old. when I

knew the thrill of attending one In

a series of revivals conducted by
"Billy Sunday and his retinue

at Knoxvllle. Tennessee Today as

then. I can relive the momentous
occasion, because It was all so huge
and spectacular. . and so Immense
and vivid I marveled as the small
but agile evangelist taught the Oos-
pel In slangy and understandable
language hurled chairs at an
imaginary Devil. I heard the great
choir sing . . and who could forget

the manner In which a quartet
sang. I Aln' Gonna Study War No
More But the greatest thrill

came, when Homer Rodeheaver
played In his inimitable style the
trombone which has made him fa-
mous. I can still hear that mar-
velous tone ringing. . singing. . .re-
verberating through the huge spe-
cially-bullt tabernacle.

Last spring I met and talked with
this illustrious man: heard from his
own lips the story of his struggle
for success which he has so nobly
achieved.

His voice Is strong and convinc-
ing . . . picturesque His speech Is the
unfolding of a life of struggle and
service. If you have seen pictures
of the man. you have seen the man
for his whole being is expressive of

Homer Rodeheaver was born In
Ohio, and at an early age was tak-
en by his parents to the mountain
section of East Tennessee. His
mother died soon after and young
Homer was left to the guidance of
his brothers. His first Job was sell-

ing newspapers in the little moun-
tain town close by. As he grew
older he decided to go into business
more extensively, so hitching his
horse to a small dray wagon. Homei
did hauling work. He traded and
Jeckeyed." and finally became own-
er of two more horses. Thus his
business grew. His family was a
musical one. His elder brother took
quite an interest in organizing
bands and choirs. In these bands
young Homer blew his first blast or,

a cornet. When he was not work-
ing, he was either practicing on his
instrument or playing In his big
brother's band. Later. Rodeheaver
became a 'Jin' hand around a saw-
mill and with his ambition and
energy he made rapid progress. An-
ally earning the reputation of be-
ing the best and most capable saw -

mill foreman in East Tennessee
During the Spanish - American

War Rodeheaver served as a musi-
cian in the Fourth Tennessee Regi-
mental band.

As the years rolled by. Rodeheav-
er began to realize the tremendous
value of an education, so he enter-
ed Ohio Weslevan and worked his
way through the college bv do-
ing janitor work, and serving food
at the college restaurant. The stu-
dent body was quick to note the
dynamic force and ability to lead
in this young Tennessee moun-

Roamin'

the Rialto
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"Cradle Song," which introduces
Paramount's newest European ac-
tress. Dorothea Wieck, to American
audiences opened yesterday at the
Kentucky for a three-day run The
play of the same name has been
produced In every civilized country,
and was bought In 1921 by Para-
mount, but has been held back by
them until now. It was written by
G M. Martinez Sierra, and was
adapted to the screen by Marc Con-
nelly.

The play has been filmed with
full regard for the tender, majestic
and emotional qualities of the story;

and Dorothea Wleck. who played a
similar role in "Maedchen In Uni-
form," gives a magnificent tnterpre-

la'lon of Sister Joanna of the Cross.

The story Is a powerful tale of

the frustration of a woman's In-

stinct ol motherhood by convent
walls Joanna helps to raise sever-

al younger brothers and sisters.

Then at the age of 18 she becomes
a nun. A baby girl is left on the

door step of the convent, and she
is permitted to raise it. She lav-

ishes upon the child all of her

pent-up mother love.

The child grows up and brings

to all of the sisters a joy and hap-
piness which they would not have
known, had she not been there.

When Bhe is nearly grown she falls

in love with a young engineer and
decides to leave the convent. Her
decision to leave causes a sorrow
among the nuns which is made all

the more poignant by their pre-

vious happiness.
Evelyn Venable plays the part of

the young girl. Others In the cast
are Kent Taylor. 8ir Guy Standing.
Louise Dresser and Gall Patrick.

• f
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of the most ix>werful and un-

talneer So Homer Rodeheaver was
elected one of the college cheer
leaders He began to lead singing

and to make speeches became a
power on the campus
While In school Rodeheaver made

a purchase that was to aid In de-
termining his life-work and a meas-
ure of his success. Rodeheaver
bought a trombone from a chum
that was In dire need of funds
Trombone battered . .cost $4 80
He related to me the story of his

advent Into the field of evangelism.
During his college days his fame as
a leader and singer had spread for

a number or miles around, so one
I day he was called upon by the pas-
tor of a little church a few miles
away to come and nil the place of
the evangelist who had become 111

while holding a revival at the little

church. Rodeheaver went. The
people liked his work He liked It

He was well recommended, and
Blederwolf. prominent evangelist,
employed Rodeheaver as his soloist

and singing leader. With Bleder-
wolf Rodeheaver travelled for
five years. Then he Joined Billy
Sunday With this eminent evan-
gelist Rodeheaver has served for
twenty-five years. Mr. Rodeheaver
says that Billy 8unday is the most
Interesting man he has ever met.
In all of Mr. Rodeheaver's thirty
years of evangelistic work he has
sung and played an average of two
programs every day. and has ap-
peared before more people than
any other living soloist.

Mr. Rodeheaver contends that 95
per cent of all the great evangelists
are sincere and interested In the
saving of souls. He believes Almee
Semple Hutton is "a sincere woman,
magnetic, impetuous. . .a great pow-
er in the field of evangelism, cour-
ageous and remarkable. . a woman
often-tlmes misunderstood."

I asked Mr. Rodeheaver's opin-
ion of the younger generation. Here
is his opinion: "Dashing, daring, a
bit too carefree and thoughtless.
But this condition exists because
their parents have set the bad ex-
amples."

To Mr. Rodeheavers musical
sense. Jazz is noisy and shoddy. He
enjoys the manner in which Rubin -

off plays, because Rublnoff "stresses
tone and feeling ... artistry."

Rodeheaver has never married.
The 'heart of the Bible Is John
3:16." Is his belief, "but every chap-
ter of the Bible is useful and fit-

tingly applies to life and the living
of life."

Mr. Rodeheaver has founded a
school of Bible and religious music
at Winona Lake. Wisconsin. At this
school he spends most of his sum-
mer, teaching music and evangel-
ism.

Homer Rodeheaver. the boy who
came up from the hill-country to
rub elbows with the elite of the
world, has a smile that Is genuine
His is a likeable, lovable personal-
ity... a man who. when he says.
"I'm glad to meet you," is glad to
meet you.

its run at the Strand today. It is

unusual In that the story is suppos-
ed to be told by an old friend of
the principle character: and it is

made powerful by the portrayal of
the self-made executive. Tom Garn-
er, by Spencer Tracy.
"The Power and the Glory." pre-

sents two views of a man—to the
world he is a heartless tyrant and
killer of men; to this secretary and
old friend, he is a hero. Ralph
Morgan, as Henry, tells the story
to his wife. He begins with the
suicide of his boss and then wan-
ders around a bit In time. He
makes the boss a most human in-
dividual in his narrative. Begin-
ning with his boyhood he tells of
Garner's start as a track walker,
and how he worked up to the great-
est railroad man of the country
with the help of his wife. Sally,
which part is played by Colleen
Moore

• • •

The attraction at the Ben Ali lor
today and tomorrow Is "The Mad
Game. ' This film features Spencer
Tracy. It is the story of racketeers,
gangsters and kidnappers, with
Tracy as the Big Shot."

In addition to the feature picture
several short subjects are presented.

And now. with only the annual
Tennessee set-up in store, the Big

Blue can take their well-earned

PETITE
PIECE

By LORRAINE I.EPr.RF
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Some victims of the mighty pen
of our snickering scandalier Insist

that he only digs up "dirt" on them
to cover his own trail of glory.

It was a typical November day In

Detroit. The city airport was en-
veloped In a heavy gray rain that

made dull *ieets of glass out of

the runways, and the neon signs

about the hanger sent red splotches

Into the dense atmosphere. Every
plane coming Into the port required

the aid of the field lights, and the

parsengers. what few there were,

emerged from the plans In a rather

be-draggled state I shivered and
felt sorry for them. Down the

length of the field I could see. a

short distance from the ground, a

black and yellow monoplane coming
In for a landing. The wheels and
tall of the plane hit the ground
with perfect timing, and the ship

rolled the length of the runway,
coming to a stop a few feet from
where I stood hanging over the wire
fence. A tall, thin, gogled filer

crawled out of the cabin and ran
up to me.

"Whew." he said "Kind of drip-

py today, isn't It? I didn't think
you'd be here."

"Nothing could have kept me
away." I told him decisively. His
name was Captain Young, and I

had met him In a small western
town the year before. Since both
our families had returned to De-
troit, he had agreed to show me
about the airport, and promised to

tell me some of his experiences with
the Missouri National Guard, when
he was the commanding officer and
had Colonel Lindbergh under his

command.
We adjourned to the coffee shop

where I Immediately began to quiz
the captain.

"Tell me." I began, "tell me some-
thing about when you flew for

Uncle Sam What did you do for

excitement?

"Just exactly what connection did
you have with the Colonel?"

Captain Young was much amused
at my persistent use of the term
"Colonel."

"The Colonel, to us. was Slim. We
never called him anything else. Not
even after he was made a Colonel.

But if you really want to know
something about him. let me tell

you that he'd think I was an
awful numskull if he knew I even
professed to know a thing about his

personal affairs. Besides, he's in a
mess now." iThis was during the
time of the kidnaping of the Lind-
bergh's little son.)

"Never mind." I told him. "This

isn't for publication, you know.
You're among friends."

"Well." Young began, "first of all.

let me tell you that nine-tenths of

the stuff you read about Slim is all

hooey. He's just a quiet guy that

can't face an audience. When we
were in the Guard together. Slim
could get up the best paper on how
to attack the enemy from the air

that you ever wanted to read, but
he'd blush all over when it came to

reading it. even Just to us fellows.

"Slim was never known to have
a Birl. All of us had wives or girls

we went with steady, and we threw
some swell parties. Slim came to

em all right, and he'd be just as

good a fellow as the next, but he
never drank, never got noisy or

rough, and never was known to

bring a girl.

"The thing I remember that he
enjoyed more than anything else

was a bowl of good hot chill. I've

seen plenty that would fold me up.

but they never bothered Slim. And
he'd drink milk with it too.

"He calls his wife "Little Anne."
you know. I've only met her once,

but I think she must be Just the
right person for him. I mean she's

quiet too. but she's got a way of

making Slim think he's Just as good
as anybody else. None of the pub-
licity he got ever did that for him
"The thing I like about him Is

that If I met him tomorrow, and he
didn't have a dime, or if he had
million, he'd say and do the same

November 2«. 1*21

Women's council for activities Is

organized Represented by the
;

Idents of all women's
on the campus

alumni see

...
November 24. 1922

Oirls' football team, the "Klec
tries." is

end
8troller play. "The

Chair. " will be given at Frankfort

November 26. 1926

Chi Sigma Alpha, local fraternity
for four years, will become a chap-
ter of Phi
fraternity.

Kentucky
now required to
bands.

• a •

November 22. 1929
Sigma Delta Chi.

Journalistic fraternity, edits this
edition of The Kernel. This la the
first time that the organization has
published The Kernel. They will

make it an

things with me that we did when
we were in the army together.

"Another thing he never gets cre-
dit for Is perhaps the greatest thing
he ever did. and that was to map
out almost all the present airway
systems there are In America. He
flew those things practically blind,

for there weren't any beacons in
those days, and he spent all his

spare time working out navigation
charts. You didn't get paid for that
stuff In those days.

"All in all. he's Just a plain guy.
He comes from a mighty good fam-
ily, sure, but he has perfectly plain
tastes and likes to do the same
things any other average man likes

to do. Beastly shame the way his

own country has treated him."

NEW FALL STYLES

A^ow Cravats

$1 - $150

New colors! New pat-

terns! New styles! Plus

Arrow's careful

ing!

They're resilient,

Hard to wrinkle. Wear
like iron.

Don't miss these

styles in fall cravats.

the

leges plan to secure employment
lor its graduates, we have Just about

decided to switch over to a
lenographic course

• • •

Free Advertising?

One young lady is so anxious to

obtain a four-day Thanksgiving
holiday that she not only signed a

petition to that effect in Tlie Kernel
newsroom,

phone

r'"

All

TYPEWRITERS

Rental Kate* to

Students

SMITH-CORONA
the Pioneer Portable

GOOD I Ml* TYPEWKITKKS

STANDARD
TYPEWRITER CO

Wut Short St.

"If Dietrich
could only see me now!"
Yea. MM hardened tc-beauty Hollywood 1

I well flutter at such a well-groomed sight!

, trimly tailored Arrow dross shirt

, perfectly shaped Arrow formal col-

lar, topped oil with a fins silk Arrow evening

bowl Get these things today ... lor your future

i
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Fvfrywherf about.

t'riday. Novfmbw 24:

Dutch Lunch. 12 noon, recreation

room. Patterson hall.

Phi Upsllon Omlcron and Alpha

Zeta Thanksgiving party. 8 p m

,

Judging Pavilion.

Pershing Rifles drill. S p. m.,

Armory.
tin. Moonlight." playing at the

theater. 8:30 p.

at the
S:

8uKy circle dance. 9 p m Alumni
gymnasium.
Closing night at ' Mrs Moonlight"

at Oulgnol theater

Sunday, November 28:

Recital by Mary Hopple, contral-

ta. 4 p. m„ Memorial hall.

First Night Party

Several members of the Alpha

Sigma Phi fraternity composed a

party for the opening performance

of the Outgnol Monday night.

Those In the party were: Misses

Oayle Elliott. Lillian Holmes, Mary
Oenevleve Townsend. Elizabeth

Elizabeth Crain. Patricia

, Jane Turner. Christine El-

liott, Katy Woodburn. Edna Evans,

Mrs. Annie Neal: and Messrs. Ira

Lyle, Malcolm Shotwell. Paris Ma-
han, T. J. Ropke. Taylor Davis.

Donald McCammon. Billy Bigger-

staff, Wilson. Cruse, Morton Hol-

and John Miller.

the at her

L.m-

Delta. spent
home In

Mr Edward Parr
Kappa, visited his

vllle last week-end.

Ouests for Sunday dinner at Uie

Phi Sigma Kappa house were 8arah
DeLong. Ruby Dunn. Carolyn Johns.

Mary Slblie. Connor Dawson. Allle

Robertson.

Pepy,sv
DIARI

Club Dance In Paris

The Debonair club of Paris will

sponsor a Thanksgiving dance from
10 to 3 Wednesday. November 29, at

the Bourbon Country club. Music

will be furnished by the Kentucky
Colonels orchestra.

Members of the club are Messrs.

William Baldwin, Buckner Hlnkle,

Phil Ardery. Claude Harding, Outh-
rle Bell. Emmet Whipple. Dodge
Whipple. John L. Davis. John Craig.

Joe Oreen. James Clay. Virgil i

Oaltsklll, and Charles Oreen.
Chaperones will include Mr. and

Mrs. Woodford Buckner. Mr. and
Mrs. John P. Davis, Mr. and Mrs.

Virgil Galtsklll, Mr. and Mrs. John
Bell, Mr. and Mrs. Durand Whipple.

Mr. and Mrs. Orover Baldwin. Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel Clay. Mr. and Mrs.

Samuel Harding. Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

liam B. Ardery. Mr. and Mrs. J. K.

Oreer, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green,

MTs. Thomas Hlnkle. Miss Kate
Alexander.

• • •

Open House for Sorority

Lambda Lambda of Sigma Chi
held open house Friday. November
17, for the actives and pledges of

Chi Omega sorority at the chapter

house on Kalmla at Rose street

Dancing was enjoyed and refresh-

ments were served in the dining

room. Assisting the fraternity In

entertaining were Mrs. J. B. Lou-
den, Mrs. Alvln King, an dMrs.

Howard Smather.s About 50 quests

were present. tea
Party Tonight

The following announcement*
have been distributed on the cam-

Saturday—Did wake up with my
head so big that I could not lift It

out of bed, so did give up all idea

of going to school. Slept all after-

noon, but betook myself to the dance

which I do think was a great suc-

cess. Alfagam KATY OOVER was

with Kappaslg RED BULLOCK
Also present were KITTY MAHAN.
JEAN ALLEN, CHARLIE VANER-
MAN. LOUIS BROCK. HAPPY
HOULIHAN. TIPPY CALHOUN.
JANE TURNER. L'kewlse PASH
GLASS, and I did think how suit-

able to call him Lindbergh since

he always rides alone. Hied myself

to the night club, but my head had
begun to shrink so I did deem it

more advisable to come home and
to bed.
Sunday—A very uneventful day.

but did hear many Interesting

things; how amused CLAY McKEE
Is at the number of Chios who tried

to sweet word him at open house;

why A. B HILLENMEYER did

stop speaking to LA BELLE DUN
CAN; the

tvrtifM.AS Is showing In BETTY
MOFFFT. about the person of

color who has connections with the

Good Samaritan and who does

think RED DAVIS the cutest little

red headed things ever wir My
"hand does now tremble when I

think of the Jealousy this will sure-

ly cause In the heart* of BUD
DAVIDSON. BREEZY PARRISH
JOE RUPERT. CREIOHTON COM-
ER, and BOB FEATHERSTON. Did

go to a movie and chatted after-

ward with several Phldelt freshmen
who complained of the mighty arm
of VERMIN VERBAL OAIT8KILL
Did hear that the two 8tate Chios
who crashed the Transy Trlde.lt

dance did have the biggest rushes
there

Monday—Did enjoy having third

hour In the Commons where I did

see DOT CURTIS She does have
that "do I make myself clear" look

Also saw HELEN HAOOERTY and
DODD BEST. To the opening night
of the Outgnol HOWARD 8MATH-
ERS did give a very realistic per-

formance In the second act and the

public was afforded a more clear

view of MARJORIE POWELL than
ever before.

Tuesday—Since convocation came
at 10 o'clock I did decide not to go
to my other hours and did sleep
blissfully till noon when I went to

the Den of Iniquity for lunch. Did
get wind of several ettes who are
comprising a list of Ave most at-

tractive boys in each fraternity. On
It were Sigalfs OENE BRYANT.
TOMMY FISCHER. LANOEN HAY.
TOM CLOWER. WOODSON
KNIGHT, and Kays BOB SNYDER.
JES8 SIMPSON. STODDARD
PICKRELL. JOHNNY
RIDOE, and CONNIE-
TUM-TUM GAINES
Wednesday — Did pass HANDLE

BAR HANK FINLEY and TOOTS
CAYWOOD on my way to get wised
up at college. Also CATHERINE
REED which caused me to wonder
why she does not have her hair cut;
and BUSTER HUBBARD whose
power did get turned off; and
ALICE REYNOLDS whom I admire
very much.

Hort Club Members
Hear Ben E. Niles

Ben E. Niles. secretary of the
state Horticultural society, was the
principal speaker at the monthly
meeting of the Hort club held at 8

p. m. Tuesday In the Dairy build-

ing on

was The Educational Background
of i he Horticulturist ,f Tomorrow."
Mr Niles was given nn honorary

membership by a vote of the mcm-
bei of the club. He has traveled
over the state and Is familiar with
the horticultural opportunities and
needs of the stafe In the Interests

of the fruit and berry production
Louis A. Plater, senior In the Col-

lege of Agriculture, gave a short
talk on the history of Stayman
apples After the talk apples of

that variety and cider were served
The Hort club will assist the state

Horticultural society with displays
at its annual
ber 5 and 8

Phil Ardery is following religious-

ly in the footsteps of last years
senior president. Russ Gray, as to
regards to his love Interest. It Is

rumored that his admiration for
the choir at the Church of the
Oood Shepherd has nothing to do
with the music.

• • •

The Chlo who wrote Pepys Diary
for The Kernel last Friday hoped
to keep her Identity a secret; but
she was found out and consequently
has given her work to another
party, possibly a Phldelt and Trl-
delt consolidation

• • •

Competition between the Worm
club and the N.B.S-A. is

l>t us Beautify you fo

THANKSGIVING
with

Wave,

Van Arsdale
Beauty Salon
145K S
Call 5785 for

lieatert Some members of the lat-

ter are resigning to become Woim
In this worthy organization there

has occurred a dearth of Worm
names, so the suggestion was made
that DOBtor Funkhouser be consult-

ed
• •

The Kappas are again practicing

their quaint custom of continuing

to rush other sororities' freshmen
long after pledging has been hel<l

Perhaps they should be admired for

their pertinacity and "never say

die " attitude
• • •

8omc say that Doug Parrish s ac-

knowledged yen for Trldelt Nancy
Dyer is explainable by her resem-
blance to the red-head's lost love

Caroline Powell (nee Rounsavall).

unknown. Sonny has become a bone
of contention between Betty and
another

Ask Sammy Ntickola what
as for their theme sons;. I

Kav S Wedding
Ing at the post

Chlo

left stand -

night when
preferred to

to parts

Monday NIGHT, NOVEMBER 27

is

DELTA DELTA DELTA NIGHT
AT THE

TATEWOOII

Plate . . . 25c

aiaea oy a young pnc» .titj

You just can't think of going

through all the party months

without these lovely sandals.

Vertical and horizontal Satin

strips are used for the toe with

simple cut-outs on the quarter.

And this is just. as lovely in

White Satin or Silver Kid.

$095
3

Mitchell, Baker & Smith Co.
W. G. Rehrn, Pres.

Soilound, so Firm, so hilly tackedFt B

Thanksgiving Party
sponsored by

PHI U and ALPHA ZETA
Friday. November 24. 1983

Judging Pavilion
Price 25 Cents

Bridge Dancing
• • •

Dutch Lunch Club
The Dutch Lunch club will meet

at noon today In the recreation

room of Patterson hall. Marjorie

Wleet presiding. Mr. Thomas R.

Underwood will speak on "What's

Wrong with Kentucky. " About 90

members are expected.
• • •

FRATERNITY ROW

Zeta of Alpha Phi Omega, na-

tional social -service fraternity, will

entertain at 7:30 tonight in the

Y.M.C-A. rooms in honor of prospec-

tive members.
Mr Edward Crady, Louisville,

spent Tuesday at the Sigma Phi
Epsllon house
Mr. Wade Jefferson. Hot Spot.

Ky is still a guest at the Sigma
Chi house uud will stay there for

M^™ K "parrish is ill at the

Kuppa Alpha house
Mr Frank Caywood left Wednes-

day night on a trip to Chicago.

Miss Lily Slirout, Delta Delta

Delta, spent last week-end at her
home In Owlngsvtlle.

Misses Dorothy Walker. Evelyn
Merrill, and Betsy Frye, Delta Delta

Delta, attended the Centre-W. Si L
fame and dance in Danville last

week-end.
Miss Bertha Grimes, Delta Deltu

It's easy to see why so many women prefer

Lucky Strike. Luckies are fully packed with

long siraiuls of choice tobaccos, round and

firm to the very tips. That means Luckies

always draw easily, always burn smoothly.

It also means no annoying loose ends to

cling to lips or mess up the nice things

in | woman's purse. And every day

more and more women arc showing their

appreciation by saying
14
Luckies please".

Always iktJBmmi tohaccos

ALWAYS thefinest workmanship

ALWAYS Luckiesp/tasef

"it* toasted "
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Coach Oumt'i rr<slrnatioTi Wednesday afternoon came as a sur-

prise except to those who were "In on the know." The failure of his

team to develop as he had expected caused the Wildcat chleftan to take

Mi!-, action.

It Is believed that coach Oamagc has received attractive offers from

several other schools, to come there as head coach of football, and he Is

expected to make a statement in the near future as to his future plans

( ;-im in-, withdrawal from his position leaves the job as open as a

Kansas prairie. Several application**

have been made to the Athletic

council for the vacant post but none
will be M ted on until the commit-
tee appointed by the council to se-

cure a new mentor, has duly con-
sidered every candidate. This much
Is known, that the council will se-

cure a coach of national reputation

to tutor the Wildcats for the next

the schedule which wa
Wednesday Includes eight definite

games, one tentative gam? and an
open date, which may be filled in

the next day or two.
Southwestern, Auburn, and possi-

bly Ohio State are the newcomers
to the Big Blue schedule Negotia-
tions have practically ber-n com-
pleted with Ohio State university

for a game with the Buckeyes in

Columbus on October 20. The Oc-
tober 13 date, which is still open,

will be filled by either V M I or

Duquesne university. Pittsburgh,
wanted to meet the Cats In the
Smokey City In 1934. but Kentucky
authorities refused th? battle as

the schedule is already a veritable

"suicide" one. The Duquense team
is one of the strongest In th? na-
tion, having lost only to Pittsburgh
by one touchdown. Oeorgla. Kan-
sas. Mississippi and North Caro-
lina also have been negotiating
with the athletic council in regard
to games with the Cats next year.

Kentucky
—Now Playing

—

"CRADLE SONG"

—Sanday-Wednesday

—

NIGHT FLIGHT'
JOHN BARRYMORK
CLARK GABLE
IRT MONTGOMERY
HELEN HAYES

MYRNA LOY

Ben Ali
Playing

—

SPENCER TRACY
te

THE MAD GAME

Strand
—Saaday-Tocsday

—

"DELUGE"
—Wednesday—

WILL ROGERS
In

"STATE FAIR

"

Sept. 22—Marvvllle at Lexington
Sept. 29—Washington and I-eo at

Ia xington.

Oct. 6—Cincinnati! at CWinatl
might game).
Oct. 13—open.
Oct 20—Ohio State at Columbus

I tentative I.

Oct. 27—Auburn at Lexington.*
Nov. 3—Alabama at Lexington.*
Nov. 10—Southwestern at Mem-

phis.

Nov. 17— I ni. in, at Lexington.*
Nov. 29 — Tennessee at Knox-

* Denotes
ence game

Southeastern confer-

It is probably best for Coach
Gamage and for the school that he
resigned when he did. for during
the last two seasons the student
body and many Kentucky fans
have been against him. and his

every action was condemned, be it

was good, bad, or otherwise. Dur-
ing his seven years regime here, his

teams were always of high stan-

dard although he received constant
bad breaks because of Injuries to

his key men and ineligibilities to

other potential stars. It was not
due to his abilities as a coach that

his teams were defeated, but In part

to various ill omens of fortune and
other unlooked-for Incidents. May
it be summed up then that his

teams have been as good or better

than those of any other coach that

ever piloted the Big Blue squads.

A Louisville business men's club

has made an offer to sponsor a

game between Kentucky and Cen-
tre In Louisville, the game to be

played on December 9. While Cen-
tre has made no overtures and the

Athletic council of the University

of Kentucky similarly has not given

an opinion officially on the mat-
ter, the governing bodv of Kentuc-
ky athletics stated Wednesday night
that no more games would be play-

ed after the Thanksgiving day bat-

tle with Tennessee.
While it Is not advisable to re-

open old wounds, a game with the
Colonels for charitable purposes
would be a good thing. The an-
tagonistic attitude of the Centre
partisans is not commendable, but

it Is our firm belief that the Cats,

although their record Is not any-
thing to boast about, could hand
the Colonels a decisive trimming.

• • •

Len Miller, frosh basketball men-
tor, has issued a call for his Kit-

ten netmen. All freshmen who de-

sire to play basketball should re-

port to coach Miller at the Alumni
gymn Monday. December 4, at 7

p. m. All candidates must have

their own equipment as there is not

enough equipment to supply such

a large number of men

KITTENS DEFEAT
DUNN DRUG
FIVE, 51-12

Led bv Carlisle, all-state forward
from Karnaugh, who scored 19

points, the University of Kentucky
Kittens ran rough -shod over an
Independent team known as the

Dunn Drug store five and sent them
out of the University gymnasium
Monday night on the short end of

a 51-12 score

Besides Carlisle there were three

other all-state players from three
states They were Edwards. Indi-

ana center, who tallied 13 point*:

Young. Florida forward, with eight

markers; and Ooforth. all-Kentucky
guard from Manual and St Xavler
In Louisville, making three ^points.

Others on the freshman team and
the points they made were Dono-
hue, member of last year's St. Xav-
ler high school squad, four points:

Scott, four points: Mansfield. Ad-
klnson. and Baker who failed to

tally.

The independent team was led by
Lucien Congleton. who scored four
points, and Darrell Darby, member
of last year's team, who played
forward and scored two points.

HuRhes with two points. Collins,

two; Jangston. two: and Hopperton
and Henry also played with the
drug store team.
The freshmen will play their next

game December 5 against a varsity

"B" team. December 9. they will

meet Georgetown and December 19.

the Y. M. C. A. club at Covington.
Coach Len Miller has announced

Uint the freshmen will be glad to

book games with strong indepen-
dent teams of this section.

Phi Beta Recital

Slated for Monday
Phi Beta, honorary musical fra-

ternity, will give a recital at 8 p. m.
Monday In the Red room of the La-
fayette hotel. A reception and in-
duction of patrons and patronesses
will be held before the recital.

The program has been divided
into two parts. The first, beginning
at 7 p. m.. will be a reception and
Induction of the patrons and pa-
tronesses of the fraternity. The re-

cital will begin at 8 p. m. The pro-
gram Is as follows:

String trio. Mrs. H. C. Robinson,
Lois Robinson, and Eva Mae Nun-
nelly; reading. Martha Pugett;
group of solos. Mrs. L. L. Dantzler;
reading, Mrs. Jane Ratchford; duet,

Mollie Mack Offutt and Mrs. Bur-
gin, and cello solo, Lois Robinson.

Intramural
By I. B

No-

KAMPUS KERNELS
.Continued from Page One)

members are asked to be present.

for 24 hours a day—
We put t

The V
he OK in cook

rtiite

inK at

1U E. Main

Spot

After the Game— After the Danee—or any time

THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY RATES
Last Cent-a-MUe Train Travel Bargain Earn this

Visit

Nov. 30 (A.M.

Ashev ilk-

Atlanta

IT'S FASTER BV TRAIN
Round Trip Fare* from Lexington:

$6.90 Chattanooga
7.90
K.00

1.75

Knoxville
$ 5.16

4.30
14.70
15.10New Orleans

BTIONATE l ARES TO OTHKK DtSTINA'

REDUCED PULLMAN FARES

SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM

The Home Economics club will

hold its regular meeting at 7:30

p. m. Monday in room 205 of the
Agricultural building.

Who's afraid of the big bad
Kat?

Band Will Give
Benefit Dance

(Continued from Page One)
steep. Therefore the group is go-
ing after the proposition as a whole.
Ticket sales will be started Im-

mediately and arrangements have
been made with each of the soror-
ities to sell 20 tickets in order to
enter a candidate for selection as
sponsor. Independent girls will of
course not be excluded, but they
must comply with the same means
of eligibility as the sororities.

All of the candidates for the hon-
or will promenade at the dance,
and at that time the members of
the band will make known their
choice. The position of sponsor of
"the Best Band in Dixie" is one of
the highest honors a University co-
ed can achieve, and great interest
has already been manifest in the
method of nomination to be used
this year.

To be eligible, a girl need only
have a scholastic standing—but
man that's not all that 's needed I

The next band sponsor is absolute-
ly going to be the best looking fern
In school. 8he must look plenty
keen both at close range and at a
distance, and figures will not lie. for
figures are going to count, as well
as the manner of walk
Members of the band are going

to sell tickets and if cooperation
and hard work counts (and It does)
the whole affair is going to be put
over In a big way) Attend the best
dance of the season, see the parade
of the best looking girls In school,
and help the band get new uni-
forms
The dance committee is composed

of Drum - majors McDowell and
Eckles, 8unny Day. Roy Hahn, Mor
ton

"

Boxers and wrestlers

in between November 27

vember 29 Physics
will be given Wednesday. Novem-
ber 29, at 4 p. m. In the basement
of the Men's gymnasium. Pairings

for bouts will be posted Saturday
morning. December 1. Bouts start

December 4.

All Intramural managers repre-

senting fraternities or organizations

having a football team must report

to the Intramural office at 4 p. m.
December 1. It Is Important that

each manager be Uiere In order
that every organization may be rep-
resented. Drawings for places In

the elimination contests will be
made The competition will start

Saturday at 1:30 p. m.
There will be a football practice

Saturday. November 25, beginning
at 1:15 p. m. Any team desiring to

practice must report to the Intra-

mural office and sign the schedule.
• • •

At present Sigma Chi fraternity

leads in the number of points with
272 and Sigma Alpha Epsilon is

second with 181. The others are as

follows: Alpha Gamma Rho. 121;

Kappa Alpha. 100'v; Phi Kappa
Tau. 97; Delta Tau Delta. 87; Tri-
angle. 67; Phi Delta Theta. 62'-;

Independents, 62; Kappa Sigma, 61;

Alpha Sigma Phi. 57; Sigma Phi
Epsilon. 56S: Lambda Chi Alpha.
46; Alpha Tau Omega. 45 1 .,; PI

Kappa Alpha. 30: Delta Chi", 18;

Phi Sigma Kappa. 16; Alpha Lamb-
da Tau. 6; and Sigma Nu. 1.

Classified Ads
(Found Articles at Kernel

LOST — An Alpha Delta Theta
pledge pin some plaoe on or near

the campus. Finder please return
Ash. 4271. Rto Delia Holt. Reward.

LOST—Pair of brown fabric gloves
with patent leather trimming, in

McVey hall. Finder please phone
Margaret Cooper at Patterson hall

LOST—Two pairs of glasses, one
pair in red case and the other, In

brown case. Finder pleas
to Alpha Gamma Delta house

FOUND — Two University of Ken-
tucky keys in small leather hold-

er. Owner please call Frank Adams
at The Kernel office or Phi Kappa
Tau house.

LOST—Girl's black Conklln foun-
tain pen In typing room of Mc-

Vey hall.

LOST—Pair of girls brown gloves
with pearl button. Lost In Mc-

Vey hall

L08T—Man's pigskin glove^ left

FOUND—Girl's

right hand.
glove.

LOST—Girl's green umbrella. Re-
turn to Kernel Business office or

Boyd hall, Margaret Oootlfriend.

LOST — Brown leather
Name G. B. Rodman

turn to Kernel office.

Re-

WATCH REPAIRING
at NEW LOW PRICES
(Xaaalaf Aav ffataa 11.

M

alftt Staff i]ja
**** »'«€ |ija
*•«*» 8148

CAPTAIN WILSON

INELIGIBLE FOR

TENNIS
Pi of H H. Downing, coach of the

Wildcat tennis team, has been noti-

fied by Dean Funkhouser. chairman
of the eligibility committee of the

Athletic council that Howard Wil-
son, captain-elect and Number 1

player of the tennis team, is ineli-

gible to compete any longer on the

varsity tennis team Wilson play-

ed one year on the Union college

varsity tennis team before coming
to the University where he has

played two more years, thus making
his three-year allotment as a var-

sity tennis player.

His ineligibility makes It neces-

sary to elect a new captain besides

materially weakening the team
Vast will be the only player left

from last year's varsity. However,

the complete freshman team from
last year Is eligible and In school

These players are: Randall. Tulloch.

Moore. Stahr, Warren, and Collins

Bishop is to complete this year after

a season's layoff, and Rush and
Jenkins show promise of being var-

sity material.

An outstanding group of fresh-

men including several state tourna-

ment players have been designated

and they will have a playoff in the

near future. O'Brien plays Bishop

and Moore plays Ward in the semi-

finals. The winners of these two
matches will play each other for

the final round and for practical

the tennis team.

VARSITY NETMEN
SHOW FORM
IN DRILLS

Showing quite a bit of Improve-
ment during the past week, the
Wildcat basketeers of the Univer-
sity of Kentucky seem to have set-

tled down and are taking their

practices seriously as they prepare

for their opening game of the
season against the Alumni on the

night of December 5

Tucker has been on the up-grade
for several days and from all Indi-

cations will get the call at one of

the forward posts I-awrenee and
Settle are battling It out for the

other forward position. Lewis and
Captain DeMoisey are alternating

at center. With Lewis gradually
Improving he may get the Job as

"lead off'' man. In the event Lewis
cornea through, DeMoisey will be
shifted to forward, thus giving the
squad more height

Davis still has a hold on the top
rung at one guard, with Andy An-
derson, ably assisting him at the
other guard post. Edwards, a soph-
omore candidate for a guarding po-
sition on the Wildcat team, receiv-
ed a broken foot Tuesday while
scrimmaging and will be out of
practice until after the Christmas
holidays.

Y. Cabinets Begin
Drive for Funds

More than 8125 was pledged to
the student finance drive by mem-
bers of the freshman and senior
cabinets of the Y. M. C. A. at a
Joint meeting of the groups Tues-
day night. The student drive for

' funds to carry on the work of the
organization started Tuesday and
will continue until December 5.

• All men students on the campus
will be Interviewed by members of
the cabinets with the hope of rais-

ing at least 8300. The recent drive
for contributions from the faculty
was very successful, and It Is ex-
pected that the goal of the students
will be reached during the two week

the committee In charge of solici-

ting. If students who have not been
Interviewed want, to make contribu-
tions they ran do so to any mem
ber of the above committee.

Who's ,i. m.i of the big bad
Kampns Kat?

Joe Reister. t

Trigg, and Edwin form

RlEiritCSH

DURING VACANT
HOURS

the place to

i> at oar

The Commons Is

rapidly becoming a

most popular rendez-

vous — the place to

meet your friends and

enjoy the best re-

STUDENTS

FOUNTAIN
and

UNIVERSITY COMMONS

LOST—Pair girl's brown bid gloves.

with white chain stripe on back,

between Administration bulldi n -

and Armory. Finder please return

to Kernel office.

FOUND—Girl's black
tain pen. Owner may

by calling The Kernel office.

FOUND—Cigarette lighter In The
Kernel News room Wednesday

night. Owner may have it by call-

ing Frank Adams at The Kernel
office, or at Ashland 4110.

T-Bone Steak Dinner

35*

Sunday 4—8:30

BRADLEY DRUG STORE
Main & Walnut Ashland 560

WE DELIVER

THANKSGIVING DAY
Dates of Sale Return Limit

Nov. 28-29 (See Note) Dec. 7

NOTE— Also (or trains scheduled to leave

before 12 .01 noon Nov. Wtb. to point* In

the Soulhetst within IH miles: round trip

Pullman rates not available for trains

leaving forenoon Nov. 30th.

Round Trip Fares Lexington to

Knoxville $ 4.30

Atlanta 7.90

Jacksonville 14.70

!

Cincinnati 1.75

1

Louisville 1.70;

Owensboro 4.00

Kvansville 4.20'

St. Louis 7.35

Nashville 5.45

Memphis .... 9.30

N*m Orleans 15.50

I'incville 2.85

Middlesboro 3.10

Harlan 3.60

Jackson 1.80

Hazard 2.70

Corresponding lares to and from all points
on I a N. R. R and poloU on
other railroads in tlx Southeast

OTHER ROUND TRIP FARES TO

miim is HgriL aia>«n
laaarpereist

le.gs»««. JeweSff. NsiaUssa

. •

DATB8 Of HA1 fc AND LIMITS Afi ABOVE
Tickets good in comfortable coaches and

also In Pullman cart on payment of berth
or teal rale charges. Half fare for chil-

dren of 6 tnd under It years of ag*

Cooperation

Rooting Sections and

College Newspapers

ISN'T it unusual for you to associate a rooting

newspaper—the Kentucky Kernel? Yes, It Is. but

let's look at It from the following point of view:

A rooting section must cooperate In a precise and

may ruin Its successful functioning. Isn't such a

lack always ruinous to the successful operation of

The Kentucky Kernel needs the cooperation ul

every U. K. student it requires your support.

It s Uievltable that you patronise many business

the Kentucky Kernel, thereby furnlshbig you a

newspaper. Why not support them?

Kentucky Kernel


